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EASTER N'S

TREAT YOUR
MOTHER HERE
SUN DAY

A It· Columbian

1936·.37·.J.S·.39

MAKE PLANS

TEACHERS COLLEGE DEWS

Columbia Medalist

1931-3.5-.37·.M·.39

VOL. XXIV

/CPA Best Newspaper
1931-32-33-.1'1-3.5-36 ·.37-38-.39

"TELL THE TRU1.'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CHARLES'I10N, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1939

F OR ALUMNI
D AY N O W

NSPA All-American
193.3-36-.37

NO . 2'3

COLLEGE PLAVS HOST TO ALL ALUMNI ·MAY 20
.....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

National Fraternity Sends Schubert Fits Fortieth Anniversary Affair
Six-role Cast
Acceptance to Local Groups In Final Play Honors 25-Year Teachers
Officers of Art Club, Palette
Plan Initiation Ceremony
for Member s H er e May 16

Heads Old Guard
.

Speaks for Faculty

' Rice, Kincaid Win Leading
Parts in "Her Husband's
Wife" to Be Given M ay 31

Huge Assembly, Lun cheon,
Baseball Game,
Concer t,
Dan ce H ighlight Day

TAYLOR HERE 1899

14 ACTIVE CLUBS

Rehearsals for Uer Husharnl's
Wife, the senior class play, ~ot uni der w.ay l ast Wednesday
evening
Miss Mildred R. Whiting, sponsor
Faculty member s and stuwith Betty Rice and Lloyd Kincaid
of the Art club and Palette, receiv··
dents of Easte rn Illinois State '
playing the leading r oles. The play
ed a telegram Monday notifying her
will be given Wednesday evening,
T eacher s colleg e w ill .c elebrate
May 31, in the new auditorium.
that Kappa Pi, national honor £rathe fortieth a n niver sary of the
Mr. Leland Schubert, who is diterni ty in art, had accepted the pef ounding of t heir college by.
re::ting the play, chose Her H tistition of the local clubs for national
b:-,nd's Wife because of its small cast
entertaining all alumni on t he
affJiation, and that initiation ser"of
six
characters,
three
men
and
cam pus Alumni Day, May 20.
ices would be held on the campu~
three
women,
.and
because
it
is
here May 16.
Opening the activities of the
strictly a comedy with a simple setDelmar Nordqu?st, Carl Shull, and
day, according to Mr. Roy K.
ting.
Wilson, chairman of the faculty
Violet Podesta, officers of Palette,
Plot Features R ic e
'::ommittee in charge of ph ns, will
who have been especi·a lly active in
The plot revolves around I rene ·
be
an a nniversary assembly p roadvoca.ting national affiliation for
Randolph, played by Betty Rice,
gTam a.t 10 a. m . in t h e new Heal~h ·
the group will take part in the iniwho h as a feeling she is going to die
Education building.
·
tiation.
Mr. S. E . Thomas
Mr. E. H. Taylor, the only mem- and has picked ou t her dearest
Open to lVfen and Women
T
aylor
Helps
Open
D
oors
friend, Emily Ladew, played by l\gAccording to Miss Whiting, Kappa ber of the faculty who has taught nes Worland, for her h usband's fuMr. Edson H . Tay~or, t he only
at
Eastern
since
it
opened
in
1899.
Pi is "a national honorary art framember
of t he facult~' wh o has b een
t ure wife.
ternity open to both men -a nd womhere
since
the college op en ed in
J ohn Belden, played by Llc•ycl
en of artistic inclinations, organized
1899,
will
be
guest of hon or at these
Kincaid, is Iren e's elderly uncle whc
for the purpose of study and er.te.rexer
cises.
Mr.
S. E.. Thomas will decleverly m an ipulates the conversatainm ent with the hope of raising
liver the principal add rei:s.
tion throughou t the play in an atthe standards of artistic productive
Those faculty memb ers who have
tempt to change Irene's frame o f Twenty-One More Graduates
work in colleges and universities.
Receive Positions
been here for 25 years or more will
m in d.
"Organized in 1911, the fraternlty
also be especially honored. Those
Stuar t R andolph, the husban d, is
now has 14 active chapters in vari- Richard H alibur ton Will Re- played by Robert Cordis. Richard
people are: Miss Isaibel M cKinney,
appear Next Year
Records kept by Mr. Harry L . Metous parts of the United States . Th~
Belden, Irene's brother, is played ter, director of Teacher 'fJ:aining Mr. H . DeF. Widger, Miss Annie
publication of the organization is
hy Cecil Smith. He is in love with and Placement, shdW that 21 E~-..st Weller, Miss M ary J. BoOth,. lVIr.
lf.l!'. Glenn H. Seymour, chairman
called 'The Sketch Book'."
Taylor, Mr. Fiske Allen, Mrs. Charles.
t h e woman his sister h as picked out
Chapters ·a re located at the Uni- of the entertainment course com- for her husband's future wife. Nancy ern students have secured teach1ng P. Lantz, Mr. Albert Orowe, Mr.
versity of Georgia, Kansas State mittee today announced his calendar Fell plays the pa.rt of Nora, the positions for next year since the 1ist Thomas, Miss Edith Ragan, Miss
was published in the News two weeks Rut h Carman, and Mr. . Granvill~ :
Teachers college, Oklahoma City of attractive entertainment num- maid.
ago. "There seem to be a large num·· ehaffer, superintendent of buildings:
university, New Mexico State Teach- bers which have .been contracted. for
the
summer
term
and
for
the
19391
.
Cli~axes_
Careers
.
oor of openings," commented Mr
ers college, and Iowa Wesleyan c0JWolfe D irects Music
·
'40 school year.
ThLS ;play will cllmax the drnmatic Metter.
Music
by
the
college
choir,
under
lege, among others.
careers at Eastern for Miss Rice and
1
Four girls will teach in high the direction of Mr. Irving . :Wolfe .
Local P eople J oin
During the sum~er term, four ' Mr. Kincaid, both having played
Those from Eastern who will j .;in lyceum progr.ams will be presented 1 roles in three homecoming plays schools. They are: Miriam Church, will open the ,pr ogram. There will
on 4\{ay 16 include: Doris Hendriclcs, at morning assemblies: a group of ! and two other major produc~ions. general science, Paris; Olive Dowler, be talks oby Mr: Russell R. T ripp,
Lucille Buss, Ellen Henkle, Mary M aster Singers who presentea a They appeared together in The Laic: English, French, and physical edu- chairman of the Eastern State club
Elliott, Ruth Weakley, Eleanor Curl- concert at Eastern several year.s ago Christ-;>pher Bean and Th e Seven cation, East Lynn; Lucille Heaney, council, Miss Emily Orcutt, presiing, G€neva Grant, Dorothy Lind- wlll appear again ?n Jun~ ·~o; rm Keys to Baldpate. Miss Rice played English, Junior High school, Char- dent of t he Alumn i association. a nd
say, Naomi Feller.
June 27 Betty Robinson will spe~-~ the part of the negro maid in The leston; ~nd Dorothy ~ae J ack, home) by President Robert G. Buzzard; who .
I will present this year's graduating
economics 1and Engllsh, Latham.
Florence Curry, Marguerite Holla- on her experiences ~ a member OJ. Cat and The Canary last fall.
way,
Mary
Wickiser, Marjorie the Women's Olympics team.
Violet
Podesta
will
teach.
in
the
cle.ss to the alumni.
·
Miss Fell and Miss Worland have
Mattoon
grade
schools,
and
Mu.r
y
At
12
:
15
there
will
be
a
large
French, Suzanne Gossett, Ursula
On July 11 ~uss Hoogerhyde, sk~ll- 1 both been 1active members of the
Prater, Betty Miller, Erma Corman, ed archer, Wlll demonstrate dunng 1 Players club during their four years Elizabeth Adams will teach in the luncheon in the new facilities of the
Health Education building. At 2:30 ·
Virginia Postelwaite, and Mildred the morning in the gymnasium of I' at Ea.stern. Mr. Cordis and Mr. Landes school, Sumner.
Following
are
t
hose
who
will
tell.ch
that aftern:ion a baseball game iSFulton.
the Health Education building a11d Smith 'Will make their first appear~
---1£1STC---in
rural
schools:
Ruth
Murphy,
Cl:::i,y
I
scheduled between the college varon the campus lawns during the a.ft- ance on Eastern 's stage.
ernoon; and the Russian baritone 1 Her HU!lband's Wife is produced county; Norine Nichols, Cumber- I ;:-.it y -and an alumni team being
George Nelidoff is booked to sing· a by special arrangements with Sam- land; Ethel Hood, Douglas; Lou An- II rounded up :by Roscoe Hampton, ·
ne McC'ornas, Edgar ; Laura Mildred baBeball, basl~etball, and football .
concert on July 18.
uel French of New York.
Baker, Coles; Maxine Rhoads, Ed- I s t:.r here in 1116- ' l'?, who is n ow
Two. evening numbers, dates f0:::
E1sTc--1
gar; Oa J ett Poynter, Effingham; b asketball coach at Eval\ston High
Mr. Frank A. Lindhorst, a grad- which have not been determined,
Wilbert Kirchhoff, Clark; K athryr, s chool.
uate of Eastern, class of 1912, will will be presented during the sumPla.y EYening Concert
Barger, Cumberland; Harriet Moore.
deliver the Baccalaureate sermon at mer: Howard Milholland, character
On
the
lawn in f.ro-:it of the main
Coles;
Helen
Borton,
Shelby;
Ed3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, May 28,, sketch artist; and Miriam Win.slow
1
building
at
about 5 o'clock t he.'
Exhibits ranging from collections mond Wagner, Crawford; Lucille
in the new auditorium to stMt com- ·and Foster Fitz-simons, dance team
Symphonic
Band
will present an·
mencement week. The commence- appearing no win N~w York City. of tin soldiers to a complete work- Willey, Christia n; Sadie S hrake.
evening
con:~e:-t,
under
the direc- .
ing
model
of
the
Pacific
Railway
Christiia.n;
and
Bernard
Schrader,
ment address will be given by Mr. Fitz-simons through the winters aption
of
Mr.
Eugene
K.
Asbury.
,
are
being
given
the
final
touches
Crawford.
James Weber Linn, Professor of pears with Ted Shawn's troupe,
To climax the day's act.ivitie-''
E•sTc--English at the University of Chi- which presented dances at Eastern for the annual Industrial Artsalumni will be entertained
cago at 3 p. m. Frida,y, June 2, an- several years ago. Miss Winslow, Home Economics clubs' open house
'
.at a
dance in the n ew gymnasium from .
nounced President Robert G . Buz- also, has appeared before audience:, Friday, May 12.
I
•
8:30 until 12 p . m. with Eddie Mack's
In the clothing exhibit, pattern
za.rd.
at Eastern ·as a member of a group
orchestra from Da nville playing.
displays are being arranged. Posters,
Mr. Lindhorst is now direct.or of of women dancers.
Several individual organizations
A new event to r.e included in
the Midwest Commission on Ciu·).sContraicts for next year appear- showing good and bad advertising,
will
entertain alumni during tbe day.
tian Educatioii in the Local Church ances have been signed with the will be on display as well as exhibits the senior activities for the first
with
luncheons, dinners, and teas.
time
this
year
will
occur
on
Monday
A
Headquarters in Chicago, which po- Don Cossacks for October 17; Rich- of knitting and crocheting.
The
class
of 1914 is plan~TJ.€t to hold
night,
May
22,
at
8
o'clock
wher.
the
sition he has held for the past tcD ard H alliburton, for January 19 demonstration of "pinking" by maits
twenty-fifth
reunion at n'o01i.
Department
of
Music
will
present
chine
and
by
shears
will
be
given.
years.
(should he still be making appearother
members
of the fax;,u lty
the
three
graduating
music
majors
Plans
far
the
style
show,
with
Mr. Linn, who was elected to the ances) ; Percy Granger, renowned
committee
ma.king
arrangements
in
Senior
Recital.
The
three
''lucky"
the
theme
"Around
the
Clock,"
are
Illinois House of Representatives p:anist and composer, for J anuary:
are:
Miss
Rut
h
H
ostetler,
Miss .Ruth
or
"unlucky"
seniors
to
h
ave
the
nearing
completion.
The
girl
who
!ast fall, is the author of many well and the Fisk Institute J ubilee Singknown books, ·among which are 'I hc ers (negro male singers), probably wants to know what to wear and honor of being the first music stu- Garman, Mr. Walter Scruggs1 ,-Miss
when can find out by attending tlus dents of E astern to be presented in Bernice Bankson, Miss Ica Marks:
Cameleon, Jane Addam s, a B io·· for February.
special feature from 7 to 8 Senior Recital are John Howell, Ei- Miss Alice McKinney, Miss,. Ruby
- - - E IS T G - - graphy, and two recent books: W inds
Harris, and Miss May Smith. ' ,
o'clock in the evenin g. S tyles for leen Daugherty, and M ax Seely.
Over the Campus, published in 1936,
1
- - -lll aT·c -- "This
public
appearance
in
the
morning, afternoon and even ing;
arid J ames K eely, Newspaperma n,
applied
music
subjects
is
one
of
the
styles
for
play
and
business,
formal
1937.
styles and informal styles will be requirements for graduation from
- - -KIST· e - - 1
Mr. William H. Zeigel, of the Ed- m odeled by young ladies of high the music curriculum, since it h os
Extension Association
been completely reorganized," said
college age.
Elects Bryan H eise ucation department, and Mr. Roy K. school and
---EISTC- Mr. Harold M. Oavins, oft~ SciMr. Irving Wolfe, head of the DeWilson, public relations director,
ence
department, .Mr. J. Glenn ~Ross,
par
tm
en
t
of
Music.
"This
is
the
first
Buzzard Hails Scholarship
Mr. Bryan Heise, director of ex- spoke before the Senior Guida:1ce
h
ead
of the Speech department, and
year
since
our
reorganiza.tion,
and
tension, was elected vice-president conference at Paris High school la.:.t
Mr.
Hans
C. Olsen, director ·):f offthe
first
year
that
applied
music
inPresident
Robert
G.
Buzzard
will
.
. "
of the T eachers College Extegsion Wednesday.
struction has been offered; t h ere- campus teaching, acted as judges for
speak
before
the
eighth
grade
pupils
Harold
Cottingham
'34,
who
is
Voasso::·ation .a.t a. meeting of the asfore, this is the 'first spring recital the public speaking contest ' of the
so::iation. held in Conway, Arkansas, cations instructor in Paris, h ad ar- an d teach ers of the J efferson J unto be given under the new requ ire- southern Illinois Future Farmers of
which Mr. H eise attended M ::iy 5 ranged the conference for the jun - ior High school her e tonigh t on
Americ~ in Olney May-· 3.
,
ments."
"Lea dership."
ior a nd senior classes .
~;
.and 6.

I
I

H. Metter Talks
On Placements

Seymour Secures
Lyceum Artists

I

Eastern Graduate
T o A ddress Seniors

Ind. Arts Gr oups
Exhibit Projects

Music Gradu ates
Star In Re cit al

Paris Conference
Hears Easternites

Cavins, Ross, Oiseµ
Judge FFA 0rations

Wednesday, May IO, 1939

TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS

P age Two

Eddie Mack's O rchestra Plays M ay 20
PLANTS -

Alumni Gayety
Reaches H eight

[League Invites
I Mothers to Tea

Come On, Minnie

Paul Blair Plays, Sings with
Popuhr \tVDAN Orchestra
from Danville

MOTHER'S DAY

GIF TS
FROM CARROLL'S ARE

I

S upp er F r / t·c
I

I

I

Go to Kentucky Derby

__
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin R. Wagner I
and Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson :
left last Friday
afternoon
for
Louisville where they attended the
Kentucky Derby.
1

•

•
•
•
•

Practicable
Artistic
Something every
M other wants.

•
ARE

YOUR GUARANTEE OF THE FINEST
FLORAL CREATIONS

I

/

I

Robert Fick and Eileen Daugherty
FACUL TY AND
are making plans for the annual
STUDENT S
Band banquet to be held this yea.r
1
You Can Get Get Your
Announcement was made last on May 17 at the Hotel U. S . Grant
STANDARD OI L PR ODUCTS
week of the marriage of J une Hil- in Ma.ttoon. I t will begin at 6 :3CJ p.
a.nd TIRE REPAIRING
genberg, who att ended Ea.stern in m.
at
1935-'36, to Eu.gene Chaplin, of Mat- ~-------------,
toon. The ceremony was perform ed on Easter Sunday in Bellefon SERVICE STAT ION
taine, 0.
T enth & J,incoln
PHONE 358
Mrs. Chaplin has tau gh t in the
. SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00
Arthur public schools for t he l ast
two years. Mr. Chaplin, a gra.du- (
1st Door Sou t h of Squa re on
ate of the University of T exas, is I
Seventh St.
employed :by the Big Four r a ilroa.d I
Dr.essed chjckens, butter, eggs,
here. They will live on a. farm
cheese, salads, cakes and other
west of Mattoon.
home cooked foods.

- - - - - -· ·-------

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FROM

CARROLL -FLORISTS
YOUR FLORISTS

NEWELL' S

Farm and Home
Market

Delivered Anyw here

EXPERIENCE SERVING STUDENTS -

Elmer says, "Come to Fourth and 1
Polk to select lunch need<; from a /
variety of meats and sweets."
.,

Hilgenberg Mar ries
Mattoon r~r ien d

I

OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION-TEN YEARS'

E•ST-c---

I WELCOME . . . .

- -

I

Women's League heads are urg- ,·
ing all students to bring their n~others to the annual Mother's DA.y tea. /
sponsored by the Women's League in
the main auditorium next Sunday
afternoon from 3 until 5.
Chairmen in charge of arrangements are: Myra Alexander, food;
Ninetta Biggs and Margorie Fn:mch,
table; Ruth Weidner and Frances I
Pyro,
table decorations; Helen
Kunze, table service; Rosamond
Petty, tea and coffee making; Dorothy Mae Jack and Florence Curry,
program.
Mary i,T,r::::kiser, dish washing" Ellen Henk:e, clei:: n -up; Helen Gum1
mings, Ruth Rains and Bette Lou
Bails, corsages; Mary Grissom and
Frances BurgeneEr,Tflowers.
/
15

'H all A rra nges

FRESH CUT

FLOWERS

President J ack Urges Students
to Come from 3 to 5

Eddie Mack and his orchestra from
Danville will play for t h e Alumni
dance May 20 in the m ain auditorium which will be open to graduates, former students, faculty, present students, and guests from 9 u ntil 12 p . m.
Paul Blair, who plays t rombone in
the orchestra and who is also fe~Paul E. Blair
tured as a vocalist , is a graduate of
Eastern. He was edit or of the
Tanedach1~3r2s-303o.llege News in 1931- 32
"
Mack expects to bring 10 men and
a girl vocalist - Miriam ~ubbard,
0
who has 1been feat ured on radio station WDAN in D anville.
Predominately a sweet band, with Henderson Appoints Commitmusic arranged in the style of b s.mtees for :May 19
mie Kaye and H al K em p, it also features t he sta ndard "hot" n umben
J une Henderson, president of
and popuLar n ovelties. H arry Ep- Pemberton Hall, announced yesterperson, assisted by a singing ensem- tha.t they would hold their annual
ble, will presen t several comedy supper dan~e in the parlors Friday,
numbers.
May 19, from 4 until 7 p. m.
Long a f avorite for fr aternity
Jane Osborn will secure an orchdances, the ba nd h as played recent tra. Betty Rhodes is in eharge o!'
engagements a t the University of the menu; Irene McWilliams, servIllinois, Indiana university, P urdue ing; Frances Kennard, program;
universit y, Indian a T ea.chers, Nor- 1 Dorothy
Timmons,
decorations;
mal university, W ail:>ash college, and Ruth Rowan, clean-up; and Loretta
Millikin university.
Plotner, card ta.bles.
Tickets at $1 a couple will be s1)ld
£1n..---by the Ea.stern S tate club.
Band Dines in Mattoon
--ICISTC--

CORSAGES -

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

P HONE 39

C. CROWDER

---1E:1• T"c---

P AINTS, WALL PAPER
and G LAS S

Podesta, Rice Plan
Dinner fo r JYiothers
Violet Podesta and Virginia. R ice
are chairmen in charge of a Mother's Day dinner t o be given at P embert on Hall next Sunday n oon. All
A F ULL LINE OF SCHOOL
mothers of girls in th e H a.ll will be
SUPPLI E S and NOTIONS
invited.
Committee ch airm en are Prances
4t h & Lincoln
Pyro, decorations; R uth White, pro- I Phone 422
grams; and Agnes Worl and, favours. !
·~-------------

Fletcher's

419 Sixth St.

Grocery

T eleph on e 993

F or Up-to-Date

We extend an invitation t o all Eastern stu·

Shoe Repairing

dents to take advantage of the services ren·

dered by this institution.

try

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

W elton's Shoe Shop

DRUG S UPPLIE ..

Between 5th & 6tll on Route 16

Shop at the Owl-Tl'y Our Prei;cription Dept.

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED at the LOWEST PRICES
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs

0 WL

·

C -U·T
RATE

DRUGS

NEXT TO KIWGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151
1

J. A . OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

j

II

--------------------------1
I'·

gifts •••

'

25c
ALEXANDER'S

D&~&~~~

l

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

I

I!,

Phones : O ffice, 218; Res., 160
+--·----~-------

DR. H. A. SHAFFER

'

Phon es: Office, 476; Residence, 762

5161h Sixth St.
PHYSIC IAN AND SURGEON

Office Hours -

for MOTHER
R em ember your moth er this Sunday with
a beautiful gift . We su ggest som e dainty
h a rnkies. They'r e simple, inexpensive-yet
mother will t reasure your g-ift of these Ch inese hand-made h andkerchiefs .

Charleston, Ill
- - - --

Corner 6t h and Van Buren

D&DE~ ~~MSE

H ours 8 to 12-J. to 5
Rogers Drug S tor e Bldg.
Charlest on, Til.

~--c-~
--T-O_N_D_.-s-~
-~
- ~-·

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECI ALIST
Alexander B ldg.
P h one 340
Nor-1-11 Side Square
l'-1
Frames Rep aired-Lenses
Duplicated

l

Res. Phone 1148

DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST

Charleston National B ank Bldg.

Charleston National Ban k Bldg.

I·- - -- -- - --

O ffice Phone 43

DR. W. B . TYM
DENTIST

S. B., M. D.
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
6041h Sixth s t .
Phon es : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770

I

DR. C
·- .- J.- MO-N-TG
- 0 1\'I ERY
DENTIST
Over Ideal Bakery

Ph ys ician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

Phones : Office 701

-

I
G . B. D UDLEY, )I. D .

5111h Jack.son Streei

..--------~~--~-

IKNAY~

•

Hours by Appointment
Res., 704

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380
501 Jackson St.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - -- --

D R. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a . m. and
2 :00 to 6:00 p, m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.
604~ J ACK SO N ST.
Telephone 32

l

DR. N. C.

----·

Phone: Office and Res., 242
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Monday a.nd Saturday Nights

----~~- -------4•-~~-~~~-~--~~-.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Commerce Club Plans
] Miss Rice Invites
Fox Ridge
Park
Picnic
j
F ormer M emhers
__

Stars Make Farewell Appearance

Tour Inquiries
Come in Daily

Gommerce Club will hold a picnic 'I
.
.
.
.
at Fox Ridge State park T uesday, . Alumi:-1 of Players receiv~d m:it a May 16. Members a re asked to meet tlons this week ~or the ~pnng ~lay
a.t the front en t r ance of th e m ain I er~ ·~nquet V.:hich P r esident Betty
building at 4 Tuesday after n oon . and Rice is arranging fo~ May 18 at the
t r ansportat ion will be pr ovided for H?telb U : S. tGr~nt m Mattoon . It.
. h t o a tt en d .
Wl11
egm
a
. ·.
a 11 w h o wis
·~tee ch airman
"
are : Al ine
0 ommi·i.
Claar , program ; Betty King and
tain hike.
Bette Lou Bails, decorations; Wayne
"From P eterboro we will proceed Saxton, transportation; and J un e
north to Hillsboro, where we will I Henderson , invitations.
1 view t he home of President Fran klin
I Pierce (remember ' Alas poor Pierce'
of History 34? ) . Then on to H op kinton , and su pper at the fam::ms
Optometric E ye Specialist
Horseshoe T avern before reac~-iing
F O R G LASSES
Concord, the state capital, where we
will spen d the night at t he celebratP hone 28
South Side Squa.re
ed Colonial Inn."

Coleman Describes Detailed I
Program for One Day of
Tr ip in K entucky, J uly 13

6 30

I
I

When asked to describe the progress being m a de in the plans for .
Eastern's History-Geograph y Field
Study Tour next s ummer , Mr. C.
H. Coleman emphasized the unusual
interest being shown in the tour by
the teachers in E a.stern Illinois.
Hardly a day passes th at he doe.-; not
receive an inquiry as to h ow the
writer may be included in thE: 2:1
who will combine travel and study
in Eastern's first extended venture
in field study.
Plans for the tour are rapidly taking fina.J sh ap e. Ever y possible detail will be cared for before thP. bus
Lloyd Kincaid
B etty R ice
actually rolls away from Charleston
on the morn ing of J une 16.
"There is a fire lookout to»:cr freshing relaxation after our mounAs he commented, the more w~rk
which the spry members of the pax- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
is done now, t h e smoother the tour ty may climb. We will eat our iunch
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
will go, and the greater will be the on the summit which we will reach
VEGETABLES a.t
benefit to th e par ticipating students. by noon. Returning down the mounREASONABLE PRI CES
J
"Perhaps the best way to glve an tain trail, we go next in our bus to
CHARLESTON FRUIT
'
i~ea of the n~ture of the to~ L<; to I Peterboro, New Hampshire, a few
STORE
i
1
give the details of one day, ven- , miles away, where a state operat- J
tured Mr. Coleman. "Take July 13, ed swimming pool will provide r ePHONE 531
412 6th St. l
for example," he suggested. "We j

I

RICKETTS

·1,

will ~end ~en~ht~ Jclyl~~a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Massa- 1 Now Open for Business .. . .
I fc~PtR\~~ c o NEs ......... ........................................... Sc

small hotel in Lexington,
chuset ts after ha.ving visited Cambridge, Concord, and Lexington that
1
day.
"On t h e morning of the 13th we
will obtain a basket lun ch from our '
Lexington h otel to take witl1 us.
After breakfast we proceed to
Mount Monadnock, New Hampshire,
about 61 miles northwest of Lexington. Here our bus takes us to a
'base camp' ·a.t the foot of the mountain, which we will reach at 9 :45 a.

m.
"The n ext five hours will be devoted to a l eisurely hike to t h e i.op
of Monadnock (eleva tion 3166 feet)
and return. On t op of the m ountain
we will h ave a gorgeous view of the
surrounding country for m any miles
- Massachuset ts t o the so'.lth a".ld
the White Mountains of New Hamp shire to the north.

Giant Malt ed Milks -

BRIDAL
SPECIAL
PERMANENT

IOc

Roley's Ice Cream Factory
723 Seventh St.

4 Doors South of Jail

On the day of days you 'll want t o look y our freshes t and
loveliest .. . and that mea ns a be auty t r ea tment at t he
Vog ue Beauty Shop. Better call f or that appoint men t
right n ow. Phone 371 is the number.

WE SPECIALIZE ....
1

in prepar ing your favorite ea ts
and drinks

MEET YOUR FRIE NDS AT

Vogue Beauty Shop

CORNER CONF ECTIONERY

TELEPHONE 371

PHONE 81

N. E. Corner Square

OnThe STAGE

Shows Continuous
25c to 5 :30, then 40c

606 SIXTH ST.

IN PERSON

FREDDIE FISHER
AND H IS WORLD F AM:O US

SCHNICKLEFRITZ
BAND
~

A RIOT OF RHYTHM
AMERICA'S M0ST UNSOPH ISTICATED BAND
1

40 MINUTES of LAUGHS GALORE
Direct from Chicago's Rose Bowl
FEATURED IN RUDY V A LLEE'S PROGRAM

SCREEN: Geo. Raft

in

WILL ROGER THEATRE

The Lady's from Kentucky
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Chamberlain's Umbrella
Will Fix Poland's Fate
In his reply to Adolf Hitler's demands up nn
Poland Foreign Minister Deck calmly uphdd.
Poland's rights in Danzig Friday. Yet, he also
left the way open for negotiations i f peaceful
intentions a re indicated.
A ll that he said was strongly reminiscent of
w h at President Benes of Czecho-Slovakia was
saying a year ago. · Will Poland follo,v in her
foo t steps, o r will she become another Serbia?
Poland cannot stand off the German legions
alone.
Hitler's actions w ill be determined by \;,,rhat
he feels her backing will he by the still embryonic an ti-aggression a lliance. Once ao-ain~
the fate of a nation's existence is dependent not
so much upon its own feeble efforts, n ot upon
Hitler's · blatant demands, but upon our frienrls
in London and P aris.
Whether the light of peace or the thuuderclouds of war a re to hover over the world depends very much upon the manner 111 which
Chamberlain opens his umbrella.

Bigger Crowds Bring EI
Bargain Entertainment

-1

-

standing contemporary personality.
We did not complain. Our radio
furnished a relief - now and then
-from classroom routine. We even
began to look forward to some nf
the programs such as the history
dramatizations, for they quite often
contained a considerable quantity of
blood and thunder.
We Wender Why
Since that time, we have often
wondered why radio has not been
utilized as a real tool in the hands
of education instead of a mere accessory trinket as it was back ;Yi
our elementary school days.
The militarist has been quick to
seize upon radio as an effe~tive device for widening the scope of his
wholesale murder. But the educator whose purpose is to build better individuals for a better world,
instead of making use of every
available r esource, hesitates.
Except for feeb1e atempts at experimentation, we have heard of
only one school system that has
seriously considered using radio as
a tool. Cleveland's public school
system has initiated a unique p'an
of using radio as a direct teaching
method.
Regular programs are broadcast
Question: Why is spring the best
American youth's "I don't care" attitude
geaS-On of the year?
by means of the city school system's
.
,
own station, in which teacher and is caused, largely, by proud parents' showerBill Rohlman 41-It's not too hot pupils in the classrooms answer
ing their offspring with all their little hearts
questions from the loudspeaker, obey
and not too cold.
. Thelma Collins. '4~-The. '~eather directions for work with the hands, desire during childhood. The spoiled child
rmproves your thmkmg ab11lty i:<nd study photographic slides, learn
is typically an American product, says Dorin some instances you do h ave to ne:w words and correct diction
think.
come into contact with foreig~ othy Thompson. Why spoil a child and then
Vera Scherer '41-You feel so swell music, architecture, art, and peocome what may, it can't be bad.
ple.
complain about his attitude?
Osborne Thomas '40-It's certainBuckleiy Praises Value
With regard to this unusual proly the best time of the year to make
the worst kind of grades.
gram, H. M. Buckley, assistant suJane Becker '41-Bpring giV..:!S you pe1intendent, has said:
new life.
" . . . the radio brings to each
Carolyn Sue Eggleston '42-I like room master lessons, the work of
spring because it makes me ha.ppy many minds, the result of hundre·is
and realize how wonderful it is to of hours of preparation and rebe alive.
search. Radio teaches children to
by Jim, Michae l
Margaret Ruth Baker '41-In the concentrate, to nsten intently, to
spring the birds come back, the flew;· follow directions promptly. Anc'
ers start ,blossoming, and we start further, it introauces a new personIt is a very difficult task sometimes to keep
looking forward to a swell summer ality to the daily schoolroom routvaoa tion.
ing."
from becoming a pessimist as to any possible aesWill ot.1er schools try to maice thetic advancement of the human race. And such
Wayne Stine '40-It is a good ex~ract~ced use of anrl improvement. doubts are enhancs::d no end when one considers
.cuse for laziness.
E1sTc
m this p!an? Or must there be the the ab· t h
t t
·
When planning your pmchases, usual amount of excess verbiage
Jee
omage ha has b~en laid at t.1e feet
read the News ads for guidance.
Iand hair-splitting argument?
cf a Milton for all these yeam.
How can anyone honestly say he likes that
mouthy bore? A redeeming feature is that of the
millions arden'· ly supporting him a great many of
them actually have great dislike for him, but dare
• •
not express it for fear of being thought ignorant
or even irr·eligious.

By Edward Weir
Way back when we were kids in
the seventh grade, we presented an
operetta. Now that was not an unusual thing for grade school kids
to do. When we used the proceeds,
however, not to buy new library
books or furniture, but to buy - of
all things - a fine new radio for
the schoolroom, that was unusualespecially for the town in which we
lived and for the grand, whitehaired lady who ruled our domicile
accord:ng to the strictest tenets of
old-fashioned pedagogy.
Hear Wt-ekly Programs
Each week we listened to an
"educational" program which dealt
mostly with dramatizations of historical events. Sometimes we sat
dully through broadcasts of great
"mu.sic of the masters;" occasionally
we heard the voice of some out-

I

Elephant's
Child ...

I

Bread on the
Waters ..

News ....Views ..
Comments -~-

Thrifty students may he interested to kno\v
that Mr. Glenn H. Seymour~ chairman of the
Entertainment Course this year, h as brought
$3,000 worth of entertainment to the Eastern
campus at a total cost to stndents of only 'Sl,SOD
Since this is my last chance to
-a bargain spread over a year which could not
even be equalled hy a department store's Augus t make a fool of myself by making
believe that I .am speaking words of
sale.
This phenomenon has been made possible wisdom, I might as well do a good
not only by the presence of Eastern students. job of it (making a fool of myself).
but even more by the people they have brought In the paragraphs that follow you
with them: from their home towns, from their may read (if you care to) what I
high schools; and by the high calibre numbers see when I squint my eyes and look
into the haze of the future.
which attr acted these people.
According to Mr. Seymo ur, the ball need n ot
st op tolling now. If more people are urged to
come. if they hear that entertainment is good at
Eastern, they will fill ou r now enlarged auditorium, and more famous p~rsonalities can be
brought here.

Yes, My Darling Son

by Lloyd Kincaid

word dictafor will have lost its 3ting !
He will be elected by the people
whenever a new one is needed because of old age.
And Hitler!-his name will be th<'
greatest name on European ton~..ics.
His name will make Europeans almost forget the names of Bismarck,
Napoleon and Caesar. Hitler will
have surprised everyone by stopping
his era of expansion as suddenly as
he started it. He will have brought
peace to a continent that has ornn
a ~r,a.r-breeder for centuries. His
erratic statements will be forgott~~1
and the world w:ll remember o!'lly
his words of wisdom and his economic contributions.

You and I will live to see another
New Deal in our government which
will make the present one seem most,
conservative in comparison. Tl:c
President of the United States (and
his name will not be Roosevelt> at
that time probably will be called a
So let's start a whispering campaign; one dictator by some people. Howevt·r,
that will cultivate the leisu re time enjoyment of most of us will still be praisir..g the
Italy and Spain have made more
freedom of our democracy, changed
people in this area and sat~sfy our own.
progress
than anyone believed i10sthough it may be.
sible because of help, in the forn'
Eastern Welcomes
You and I will live to sec the time of trade, from Germany. However,
when
little Johnny will take his they are still independent nations
Examining Committee
History textbook to his father and and no effort is being made to uniLC:
Five state legislators are scheduled to pause say, "Dad, what is a National Debt?" them. France, too, is thriving. Gt>ron the lo cal campus early this week for a brief He will read about tbe national debt, many's prosperity has been contaga historical fact, of the United ious. The day when prosperity for
investigation of conditions.
States from the beginning of our na- one person meant poverty fo.t anMuch has been said about cnllege youth , re- tion to 1977-and Daddy will hne other is gone.
cently, some good, some b ad, but lots of it ,.v ith- a difficult time explaining to JohnEngland-ah! Paor England: She
out much understanding. Instead o{ covering ny how we used to borrow money
interest
to
ourhas
lost her finan~ial control 0f tile
from
ourselves,
pay
over the breach between impulsive youth anrl
selves, but were seemingly unable to world and is still having difficulty
experienced age, it has mad1~ that breach a lmost pay it back to ourselves!
adjusliing herself to the n ew order
impa5sable. This condition is h armful to both
of things. She ranks above Italy and
groups, but especially to the young who, \':hen
Germany-ah! Our g·ood fr:en~, Spain but is still below France and
given little opportunity to prove t hems elves, are Germany, will be one of !;he mo s~ Germany.
inclined to acquire a "\i\/hat's the use; I don't thriving of the small European nations-and the most respected! No.
Russia, on the other hand, is •;eccare" attitude.
your ears, or rather your eye:;, a~·e ond only to Uncle Sam. Her proFor this reason, and for othe r s, any v is it by not deceiving you. The governmen t gress has never been rapid; but she
the legislators is '\velc oi:ne. Sch.ools are impor- of Germany will not be so greatly has steadily made progress with the
tant, to a democracy. It 1s t c• their b enefit as ·w ell different from our own. Except. we p::v.:.sing of ea~h year .. Good-b:-.'e.
as to the state's that they maintain harmony may call the head of their g~ven~ folks - see you in Utopia. Your
with their constituents.
I ment a dictator. But by then tbe guess is as good as mine-or is it?

But I ask you, have you ever completed Paradise
outside of a classroom assignment? Did ycu
ever re-read it? No, I thought not. The hands
raised would be very few. But yet, when asked to
name the great English poets, ?v'lilton's name appears on nearly everyone's list.
Why? Well, first of all, it now has tradition,
and in our life tradition is sacred. But before there
was tradition, how did it happen? Of course. at
first there wasn't very much good English poetry. In
view of the great Elizabethan poets, however, I
can't understand how he ever go: much ccnsideration then.
But most important of all was that he wrote
the Bible story. God was one of the chief characters, and to criticize Pal'adise Lost was almost sacrilegious. I often wish that Milton had written the
epic on King Arthur that he originally thought of.
Then we should neV't>r have been plagued by his
name outside of a very minor mention in amhologies such as "Milton, John: a Puritan poet-blind-exemplified the conscience stricken type of writing
of the Purit ans-wrote King Arthur and the Round
Tab!e, Lycidas and other poems; also translated
Latin messages for the English foreign office during
the Civil War." But, no, he wrote the biblB story
and so his florid pomposity has bee:i given to us
ever since.
Anoth€r important reason for the veneration of
Milton i·3 that his language is that of the pedants.
His pompous, full blown, ponderous verse is the
paragon cf the language of the professors. It is
their speech raised to the enth degree-the superbore. So the tradition has grcwn.
But what is the true literary stature of the
man? In short, he can be summed up as mouthy,
pedant ic, pompous, dull, and the mo3t t edious blank
verse writer of my acqm=tintance. Tho-se who point
out the fi&xibility or the exaltedness of his verse
lead one to believe they have never read Marlowe
or Shakespeare.
His exaltedness is nothing but a sustained tediousness that is truly marvelous in its own right. I
is so much verbiage. Time and space will not allo
me to dwell on other characteris'ics such as hi:
total lack of humor or compassion, comp:ete lac
of any satisfaction in being alive, his insincerity
hi.o::; puritanical ccnscience, and personal boorishness
He is a dull writer in a field whose chief ob~ectiv
slwuld be to give pleasure to the reader.
L'lst
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Love's Old Song
Works for F e w

I

P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

Page Five

- Swing Club

Ghost Writer
Reveals Identity

By Lloyd Kincaid
I ca.me to school four years ci.g o

Last Trump

1

I

To get an education,
But now that .all those yea:r.<: ; are
past
I' Vf; little information.

I

OLD POTS LOOK AT NEW PANS
But that is not the only view
That's changed since I've been
here :
I used to think that college days
Were just one ha.ppy year.

A Play About Alum inum Day in One Ba d Act
with Sever al Pretty GoQd Scenes.

It caused a min or riot in the
printing department of the New s
four mon ths ag,o when the copy for
Alexander's advertisem ent sud denly
changed. F or nine years it h a d
read t h e same.
Speculation as t o the cause of the
change was va ried, but unsubstant iated. It was noted that th e ads
were well wr itten, easily r ead, upto-date.
Not u n til last week when Myra
Alexander '42 , inquir ed when the
copy was supposed to be due was it
discovere d who their ingenious auth or is.
"Oh , I'd · been com plaining at Dad
fo1· years to change the a ds," she
casually explain ed, "but he was always too busy. Finally he told m e
t o writ e t hem m yself. I think it 's
fun."
And so a m yster y is solved, peace
r eigns supreme in the print ing department , and Y.outh m arch es on.

I

S CENE ONE
+--- ~~~~~~~~~
Prof Colseybur:
w.hat about Paul Blair Merits
Alumni Day, Mr. Michael ?
Women's Nickname
I re.1.l ly thought that college men
Jim Michael: Oh, yes, sure, uh
Each had a college girl,
huh.
• • • Ask for Minnie
And that each one was so in lovt:
Pro.f. Colseybur: Bread on the
His head was all awhirl.
When Paul "Footsie" B1a.ir. who
Waters returns.
will play and sin,g with Eddie I Teally thought au college girl:::
Jim Michael: Oh, yes, sure, uh
huh.
Mack's orchestra here Alumni
Were lovely things to see,
Day, was at Eastern he direct2d And that I could, if I only would,
SCENE T WO
the Campus Band.
Prof. Colseybur: What
about
Find one that would s uit me.
Once when
the
Women's
Alumni D ay, Mr. W1ilson?
League gave a strictly women's But 'tis not so; that fact I kno\:t:
Roy Wilson: Why, man, I'll tell
you, peachy.
dance, no men allowed, h e and
In the four years I've been here,
his whole orchestra came dressed There have been few come in my
Prof. Colseybur: The insolvency
of publicity?
in women's clothing. It contrasLview
ed strangely with Blair's bristly
Roy Wilson: W'e've got the best
That I would call "my dear."
John "Root in'-T ootin'" Dem pster
red mustache, but went over with
little insolvency act ever put on.
the girls, who nicknamed him The same was true with the girls I holds the present championship as
SCENE THREE
key chain twir:·e r, but r ccru)ts for.
"Minnie."
Roy Wilson: James, I welcome
knew
at
this great h c:in or a.re gaining daily.
Advance
reports
don't
indic£1,te
you as a future member of the
They were disillusioned, too ;
that "Minnie the Moocher" is in How sad a sight on a lovely night
Eastern State club.
SHELL SERVICE
their
repertoire, but requests -Jim Michael : Oh, yes, sure, uh
, Must take a chance, wit h love at a
Is a college girl who's blue.
STATION
voiced loudly enough
will
huh.
glance
doubtless be fulfilled.
C. W. B?yer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
SCENE F OUR
The college boy is scared with joy
And gTab one when he can.
Roy Wilson: How about a little
When he, a girl does see
1
'Ndo~n~dem~dthelwclyhand ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
speech , Colseybur?
It would not be so bad at all
Prof. Colseyour: Oh, yes, sure, If they took our wool and all :
For h e's bashful as can be,
uh huh.
But to take our skin and hope
EPILOGUE
That we'll appreciate the jolrn,
Time goes by, and we wonder why
Roy Wilson:
Even though 'tis writ in Latb,
They cannot get together,
Our little skit, we hope you'll like. Is just downright plain high-hattin' Especially when it's time again.
Hey, fellows, give me the mike.
I 'd like to find that cap and gown ;
And we h 9..ve such perfect weather. 1
Brin g your m amm y, bring your
I'd like to tell tha.t pompous cl0wn
boss;
That my hide is deal' to me.
But such is life, and to get a wjfe,
Bring your cutie, bring your boss; Minus letters B . Ed.·
·Or a girl t o get her man,
Tres Cha rmant, the new
Bring your pappy, bring your sis:
I
1
.~-------~--~-----·
Here's a day you should not miss.
Th.ere are little tours-band tour,
hairdo tha t does things for
THERE I S NO SUBSTITUTE
debate tour, choir tour, history tour
RAIN
you-just the thing to a dd
- but the JOB tour , ah, that's the
F OR QUALITY
glamour to your Spr ing apWe have just learned, after aJl Grand Tour .
·A good h air cut just doesn"t happearance.
tJ}.~e yea r s, that the way to Miss
pen-it is the result of long exBanquets
come
so
fa.st
these
day~
perience and careful attention.
Reinhardt's heart is t o serve
You can get that kind of ser vice
Campbell's chicken noodle soup and. it's a lmost impossible not to b:ite t:ne
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
at the
invite her to listen to Amos 'n hand that is feeding you.

Courteous Service
Quality P roducts

Spring

Beauty

jl

I

Andy.

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
The most ambitious student wt.
Southwest Comer of Square
know is the fell ow who i.s lookl;.1g
We predict, without fear of conover the apple blossoms, con tem- '----------~-----'
tradiction , that Com mencement will
plating the fall crop.
be held, as scheduled, without the
consent of Adolph Hitler.
WHO READS THIS LINE, ANY-

I

WHIT E

We predict, also, that faculty at- WAY?
tendance at the Senior Chapel will
be slightly greater than faculty
attendance at the Sunrise Dance.
It has already happened here we mean Dempster's impersonation
of Hitler.

SIGNED: OLE POKE:R PACE

Metal Work

WERDEN'S GRO,C.

TELEPHONE 295

Just off the Sguare on

Sixth S t .

YOU'LL

LIKE

TO

TRADE

A-T WERDEN'S

Dress Up Your Summer Livin g
R oom
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PORCH and DE CK PAINT
1

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

Meet Your
• • •

The Little Campus
MEALS

P H ONE
85

LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
SALADS

'EAST SIDE CAFE·
SHORT ORDERS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

OPEN ALL NIGHT

DUNCAN & DUNCAN
EAST SIDE SQUARE

Nort h S ide Squ are·

PHONE 1506

PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY

Friends At

REGULAR MEALS

PETERS Marinello BEAUTYSHOP

Plumbing, Heating and Sheet

WHY NOT START THAT TOUR
NOW, MR. COLEMAN?
Said one sheep to another,
SweetMt sister, dearest 1brother,
This yearly contribution
Will wreck our constitution.

-

CHARLESTON

COLD DRINKS
SMOKES

•

J;}
Strong Bodies- Clear Minds
"IT'S PURE, THAT'S SURE"

MEADOW GOLD MILK
Service Our Hobb y
Quality Our Pride

You Are Always
Welcome!

AT YOUR GROCER

•

PHONE 7

W a lt W a rmoth '40

or

MEADOW GOLD .DAIRY
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• Scientist Coaches
l S emaln El's First Baseball Team
G()lfers Hold Chantpio~ship SlX
On '39 Schedule · · · W ay Back When .
Title in Annual Match Sat.
Four-MarP Team Scores 343 in
18-Hole Match to W in
Teachers College Meet
Eastern Illinois State T eachers
college golf team won the st ata
teachers college golt cham pionship
for the secon d consecutive year, by
successfully defending its t itle at
DeKalb Saturday.
The t eam composed of four men :
C. Oliver , M. Baker, J . P endrup,
and J . Anderson, shot a t otal of
343 for the team for 18 holes in
t heir championship performance.
Macomb T eachers finished second, Nor m al was third, while DeK alb, the host school, finish ed
!ourth.
Smith of DeK alb won the individual championship by shoot ing a 7 t
Plestowitch of Macomb was second
with 77, Oliver of E'a stern third
with 78, B aker of Eastern fourth
with 82, and Carter of Normal f ifth
with .65.
M. Oakland of DeKalb won the
faculty meet with a 77, F. A. Beu
of Charleston was second while C1.
Champion of Macomb was th ird.
- - - E I S T ' C - -- -

Northern Captures
Own Track Meet
DeK alb's harriers at Northern Illin ois T eachers spreadeagled th e f:ield
Saturday to win first place ea51ly
in the annual track meet among
state teacher colleges.
The DeKaJib squad, competing
on its home track, amassed a tot al of 97 points, almost twice as
m any as the second place Southern State Teachers t eam , whiGh
scored 49 1h points.
Four m eet records were broken
Stewart of Western Teachers set
one n ew mark by vaulting 12 f eet
1,4 inch. The other three were
established by Northern men, Mart in broad jumping 23 f eet 2-%.
inches, Allen t ossin g t he discus J.41
feet 3 inches, and its mile relay
quar tet running the distance in
3 minutes 25.2 seconds.
Normal fin isned third wit h 43
points, followed by Eastern with
181h points and Western wit h 11
points.
Eastern 's 181h points were picked
up as follows: Hedrick tied for
fourth place in the pole vault; Carr ell, third in the high jump; Stahl
fourth and Suddar th fifth in t he
440-y.ard dash; Bressler , tnird in hie
shotput and th ird in the discus;
Anderson third and Cutler fifth in
the two-mile run ; Ford fifth in the
880-yard run ; and Ward fourth in
the 120-yar d h igh hurdles.
Bressler, by virtue of taking two
third places, was high point m an
for Eastern with a total of six
points.

Former Stars to
Tackle Regulars

Mr. A. B. Crowe, who will become pr ofessor emeritus -:ii sci
The stage is all set for the big
ence wh en school closes thi 3 Alumni day ball game between the
spring, coached the first baseball
.
team which Eastern ever pro- Alumrn and it he 1939 Eastern State
Six mo:-e games remain on Eastduced when he first c1m e here I T€a ch ers college baseball team . This
:::rn's baseball schedule this season.
i1: 190~ until Mr . C. P . Lanl.z ar - j game ~ill be played as a part of the
It is pcssible that DeK alb wili be
rived m 1911.
I Alumrn Day celebration on Sat.ursecured for a doubleheader to be
Newton
and
George
T
ar
bell
da.y, May 20.
played here somet ime soon.
were
the
instigators
and
battery
Maurice "Rocky" Hampton, coach
Here are the remaining game."": I
for the first team. T hey talked at Evanston Township H.i.gh school,
1
May 11-Eastern at Indiana State
about a baseball team until tlJe will direct t h e Alumni. Former stan ;
(T erre Haute) .
college administration finally let including Lefty Honn, Paul WeekMay 13- Eastern at Normal.
them begin.
ley, Earl Anderson, Floyd Wilson,
May 15-Norrnal at Eas tern.
Joe Muchmore, Steve Turner, Le.sMa y 20-Alumni at Eas t ern.
lie Cook, Ernie Pl'icco,
Mervil
May 25- Indiana St ate at E'.:lstern.
ant~men
I Barnes, H arr y Fitzhugh , Earl J ones,
May 26 - Chicago Teachers at
Melvin Mcc aleb, Joe Gurr y, .Jimmy
E astern.
_ _
Tedrick, Dave K essinger and many
others are expected t o be presen t for
Baseball Sta.ndings
Eastern's baseball team will pack
TeamWon Lost Pct. up their parifanalia on Thurscln.:,- this occas:on.
Charley Lan tz, veteran Eastern
Normal ........................... .4
O 1.000 morning and motor to Terre Haute
.667 in or der to fmnish t he oppo5ition coach and athletic director, is inElmhm·s t ........................ 2
1
Macomb .......................... 2
1
.667 for Paul Wolf's Indiana Sta.te viting a. large number of former
•GOO Tea chers. Co1ch C. P . Lant•t will players back for t h i.5 day .
1
;
.000 send Carroll Endsley or Wendell
Eastern ...... .................... 0
4
.000 Brown to the mound t rying to br eak
a four game looing streak. Ed Wiles
Th:s Week's Sch edule
will probably r eceive t he open ing
Wednesda y-Weste1n at Eureka call for the Sycamores with Kar Thursday - Eastern at I ndiana milowicz behind the log.
I
State (Terre Haute) .
- - - l : I ST·c - - AND
Friday-DeKalb at West ern, ConP
atronize
your
News
advertisers.
cordia a t Elmhurst, St. Louis U. at

Coach Plans for Double-Header with DeKalb Here

H is Team Wins

L
P a ck f Or
Indiana State Game

Coa.ch F. A. Beu

Baseball Team
To Play Normal ~~:
East ern will probably fact! its
strongest foe of the Illinois Int ercollegiate conferen~e on Saturday,
May 13, when they travel to Normal for their fifth league contest
of the season. On Mond ay, Nor mal
will play a return game with C. P.
Lantz's forces.
Easily the most publicized team tn
the lea gue, Normal tur ned in a
sparkling performance last week
with a 2 t o 0 victory over the highpowered Western Teachers nine·. It
was the first beating of the season
for la.st year's conference champions .
A great pitching duel is in store
for Saturday or Monday as Da de
Read goes up against Paul J ont>s or
Wendell Br own of Eastern.
-

- - E ISTC:;---

T hree T earns Lead
Softball Tourney
Hayes, Fidelis and Christ opher
were victorious in t h e intramurnl
softball tournam ent la.st week. defeating Culberson, Lair, and P hi
Sigs. The Lair is scheduled to meet
Christopher this afternoon.
- --

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

N~·~~day-Eastern at Normal.

GATES BEAUTY
BAR BERSH 0P

• - . - •

---E.ISTC----

Woman Racketeers Will
Take Par t in T ourney

1

Four W AA t ennis s tars will travel
to Decatur Friday, Ma y 12, to compete in a two-day tournament for
women on the Millikin campus. Two
of them, Lucille Abbee and EsL.i1e!'
Lumbrick, were on the team last
year. The oth ers a.re Jane Osborn
and Frances Burgener.
F or BET T ER

Shoe Repairing
. . . we specialize in I nvincible
Half-Soling . . . no repaired look.
Makes shoes look like New at no
Extra Cost.

Thank You...

One-hall block east of college

P HONE 165

Students and
Tea chers of
E astern

Feminine Frocks

Your patronage this
year has enabled us
to attend school. We
hope we have pleased
you.

by
DORIS DODSON-NELLY
DON-GAY GIBSONGEORGIANA, etc.

Students of

For sport and. all informial
occas10ns.

2.00, 3.00, 5.95,

EASTERN

GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

STOP-N-EAT I

lr19T'C - - - -

7~95

In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
Graduat es ! Star t hinting now for
that graduation watch. See t h e · - - -- - - - - - - - - - - •
smar t n ew styles in Elgin, Hamilton
and Bulova watches at C. P. Coon 's,
% BI.OCK EAST OF CAMP US '
408 Sixth St.
ON LINOOLN
We invite you t o
- - - E ISTC . - - come in and
You will find our a dvertisers
1.:• .r,, - · ·. .
,.
1
., .t \
,.
\·: : ... courteous, accommodatin g, friendly.
BOWL FOR H E ALTH
Make their a cquaintance.
Charleston

STUDENTS !

~

Bowling Alleys

Welcome College
Students to

W M. B. DICIUNSON, Prop.

SNAPPYJNN
SERVI CE
6th and Jackson St.

KEITH'S
5c Hamburgers
BAKERY
THE HOME OF T HE

"BUY 'EM B Y THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

•.. but not

Storage Vaults.
TELEPHONE AND WE WIU

of Charles-

CALL FOR YOUR FURS

ton's Leading Bread,

Aother's IlJag
IS THE SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY
Remember her with our Beautiful Rust Craft
Cards of Character

Fancy Pastrie'\

Flowers -

PHONE 234

and

Fur Cleaning done by Experts

Rolls.

I

•

SCH EIDKER I

Special Orders
KING BROTH·ERS * Solicited ! *
Mother's Day Candy -

stored

in our Certified Co ld

•
Bakers

if

Gifts

(THE SHOP OF THOU GHTF UL GIFTS)

Clea ners & Furriers I
710 Lincoln-J ust East
off the Campus

WE C'AI..L FOR and DELIVER

BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

THE NEW FORDS EXCEL IN THE T H INGS THAT COUNT!!

McARTHUR
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON

New Play Suits for Active
Spor t are Here
ARCHER and MOJUD
HOSE
Ideal Gifts for
Mother's Day

\ Dress-Well Shops
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Normal Perches

On the
Inside

I

On Top of IIC

I

That th e female of t h e species is
as d eadly a shot as t he male, even

I

Leathernecks Drop if D ean F . A. B eu
Out of Undefeated Class doesn't believe it, was
shown by J ane Osborn
Thr ough Loss to Normal

I H anson's

by
R abbit
Smith

Osborn Proves Good
Shot With 38 Score

,..-------------i/Goff
(fje

S
BOX
ill•••••••••••••lli
O"'~p

Dear Soapbox:
S tudents at Eastern who must
drive tired automobiles to school w1U
last week when she
have to resort to horses (and that
means a campus stable ) if the ca~:1shot 38 on the local
pus driveways become more and
golf course, after sinkmore like the aftei·math of strip
ing a 10 foot putt on
the ninth hole.
J. Osborn mining, and less like Chur(;hill
Wlhen observer s congratulated her Downs.
Signed: Rough Riders of Chu.ck ··
on the score sh e said "Tha.nks, but
Dean B eu wouldn't even believe i~ hole Flats,
Buck Newgent;,
when I shot a 43 ! "
---EISTC--Wild Bill Levitt.

Takes Students .
On Jacksonville Trip

Twenty-six Eastern students from
H ygiene 120 and Education 231
classes, and Dr. S. n Goff, 3chool
physician~ journeyed to Jacksonvill~ :
Saturda.y morning, May 6, for a t'JUr
of the state hospital.
: Be.sides visiting the various build-·
ings on the grounds of the hospital
·t he group was .allowed to observe
various cases of mental disease~.

Illinois State Nornui,l's highly touted baseball team is perched on top
of the IIC conference with four vicCoaich Frank A. Beu's golf team is tories against no defeats. Elmhurst
leading the Little Nineteen confer- 1' and ~aco:nb are close behind with
ence with three victories and no de- two vi.ctones and one defeat.
GROCERIES
feats. The victories were scored I Ray Hansen's Leathernecks, deStore of Personal Service
over Millikin, Normal and carbon- fending champions, dropped out of
H ome of Charleston's Singing
dale. Last Saturday the loca.l team the undefeated class last Friday by
D elivery W agon
copped the state teachers college dropping a 2 to 0 verdict to the loop
- -- E I STC- - 416
Sixth
Phone 282
golf championship at DeKalb. Coach leaders.
P atronize your News advertisers.
Beu's golfers, to date the most sueDeKalb . also spoiled E1mhurst's
cessful of the spring sports units, entrance mto the race, 14 to 0,
will face Illinois College of Jack<;on- hWednesday,
t
bbutk the
t Pirates of ElmWAA members will be .a jump
ville here on Friday morning and . urs came ac
o grab two excit- ahead of most organizations this
Saturday will meet M acomb on their mg tussles from H arold C. Ave's
representatives from Eureka. Elm- evening at 6 p. m. when they hold
course.
burst won the first game of a t win their formal banquet at the home of
See Us for Everything inbill, 2 to o, and came back in the Mrs. Noble Rains. Presentation of
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
Rex Benoit, forme1· Eastern ath- nightcap to squ eeze out a 3 to 2 WAA letters and the coveted honor
ElLECTRICAL SUPPLIES
BICYCLE PA.RiTS
lete, has res:gned bjs position as win. As ,a re.sult of Saturday's dou- pin for the year's best sport will
D ISHES
GIFTS
coach at Tuscola High, to be effec- ble victory, Elmhurst moved into a highlight the program.
TABLE TENNI S and EQUIPMENT
tive at the close of this year. .At tie with Macomb for second ~iace.
Afterward, they will ·attend the
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492
present, he has no plans for next
-c 1sTc
show at the Will Rogers theatre.
year but will likely make a con~
Kl h
E 1 •
Tr d
nection with another school. Um···
e m
xp ams
en s
ing the past cage sea.son his
Mr. Walter A. Klehm, h ead of the
AILTERATIONS
REPAIRING
cola basketball team captured 19 Industrial Arts d~partment, spoke I
out of 24 games. Rex coached at before the Industrial Arts club May I
•... is weighed by t h e con"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALL Y T AI LORED"
Onargo before goin,g to Tuscola.
1 9 on the subject "Future P1ans of
dition of your sh oes.
F it and Wear Better
the Department."
DON'T COME UP SHORJT!
YI SIT
. Millikin's baseball di,a mond is two
CAMPBELL'S
blocks from the school and hall pl'?.y- meet Central Normal at Danville,
TAILOR
ers, fans .and sports vITiters have to Indiana, next Saturday. . . . Four
Phones:
884-404
61-0 Sixth St.~ Charleston ~
walk through a cemetery. Return- more home games remain on CJ1 a r l,.s
Just South of Square on 7th St.
ing from a 3 to 3 d eadlock wH.h Lantz's has,eball schedule. . . . The
Bradley which went 13 innings unt il baseball class will make a trip to St.
darkness .caught up with the play- Louis in the near future to sec the
ers, a Peoria scribe decided h~ had Giants and Cards play at Sportsman's Park. Last year's class ma.de
no yearning for "ghost writing."
the trip to see the Browns and Yankees
pla,y.
Did You Know That . . . . Mem··
T UESDAY-WE DNESDAYADMISSION lOc & 30c
hers of the Eastern Illinois H igh
school league will assemble here
Saturday, May 27, to fight it out for
the confer.ence track and field chamwith Janet GAYNOR- Doug . FAIRBA NKS, Jr.-Paulette GODDARD
9 8c to $3.00
pion. Charleston, Paris and Casey
are expected to furnish the me.st
THURSDAY ONLY15c & 25c to 5 :30-then ISc & 40c
TENNIS BAT,LR, each ............25<J
opposit ion . . . . Harry Wood, promising first baseman, has dropped out GOLF BALLS, each .... l Oc and 25<:- j
of baseball in order to devote mo1·c
time to his studies. . . . McKend1·ee
ADMISSION l Oc & 30c
FRIDAY-SATURDAYcollege sponsors a varsity kittenbaU
Southwest Corner Squa.re
I
, :"
team. • • . Eastern's thinlies will ......~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

G,O ODWIN BROS.

Women Choose Best
Sport a t Ba nquet

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

1

1

Iy

Tm- 1

OUr

A

ppearance-

1'

EARL SNYDER

SHOE SHOP

I

The YOUNG IN HEART

TENNIS RACKETS

I

BOBH I L L I

..

WILL ROGERS

Schnicklefritz Band & The Lady's from Kentucky

L UC KY

NIGHT

Myrna LOY- R obert TAYLOR

Welcome .. • • •
IDEAL BREAD

SUNDA Y-M,O NDA Y-·

"It's made its way by the way it's made."

ID EAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

A Dramatic
••• LADEN WIT .H
MUSICAL DYNAMITE

_,
;

t he fiery loves of

Venetian
Blinds

Charleston's Most Complete
Furniture Store

WITMER FURNITURE CO.
40d SIXT H

CHARLEST ON

two men and a girl
• ~.pulsating. against
a melodic
background!

';

:i

"

SHOWS .CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY

•

15c-25c to 5':30-then 15c-30c
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Announces
IPresident Buzz~rd Speaks . Jr. M,c Henry Heads
Eastern's Songbirds Will VorisElection
Results
At Centennial Celebration KDP Honor Society
Present Spring Program

•

Mr. Irving Wolfe Directs
Men's Ch.orus, Bel Cantos in
Annual Sing

In the elections held last Wednes d ay for members of the S tudent
Council and the Women's League
Council of Nine, Judy Voris, p:resident of this year's Student Council,
1 has announced the following results:
S tudent Council - class of LJ!O:
Herschel Jones, Walter Harms, B.us·ell F arnsworth, Emmett Sl1ipley:
Class of 1941: I rwin KirchhofPr,
Oharles CTites, J ack Ander.son; cl~.ss
of 1942 : Elbert Fairchild, Robe:-t
Bur dick.
Women's League Council of Nme
~Class of 1940: Esther
Lumb1 ick,
Virginia Postlewaite; Class of 1941:
H elen Thoma.s, Irene McWiliianw;
Class of 1942: Betty Markel, Ja.ne
Abbott.

Welcomes Grads

I

Under the direction of Mr. Irving
Wolfe, head of the Music d ep artment, the Men's Glee club a nd the
Bel C'antos will join forces Tuesday
night, May 16, to culminate their
year's work with a public spring
concert in the main auditorium at

I

8 p. m .

Opening the concert the Bel Cantos will sing four songs : "The S t ar''
,b y Rogers-Baldwin; "Flower of
Dreams" by Clokey; "Pierrot" by
Andrews; and "Moon Marketing'' b:>
Weaver.
Men in t he Glee club will then
sing "Dedication" by Franz: " A
Moorish S erenade" by P rotheroe;
and "Italian Street Song" by Her1b ert.
Their part of the program will be
concluded when the Bel C a ntos n~xt
sing "Mists" iby Respighi ; " Clou~··
by Charles ; "Flowers of the Fore5t"
by Roberton; "The G alway Piper"
by Fletcher; and "Homing" by D el
Riego.
Finishing the selections will be the
Glee club singing: "Proudly as ·tl1e
Eagle" by .Spohr; "Galm as the
Night" by Bohm; "Gute N acht" a
German folk song; and "I Know
Moonlight" by Cronham.

P resident Robert G. Buzzard wil:
speak at the initiation ceremonie:,
of the Alpha chapter of Kappa Delta Pi May 16 on the Univer::;ity of
Illinois campus in Urbana.
In celebration of the July 3 celebration of the centennial of the es-·
tablishment of the first teach n
training school in America, Pres) dent Buzzar d will make his add1·ess
on "The Development of the State
Teachers College in America."

Albert Junior McHenry '40, of
Brocton, will head Kappa Delta Pl,
national honorary education fra ternity, on the Eastern campus ne:xt
year, it was announced at tn.!!
spring banquet held in Mattoun
May 2 by Dale G oldsmith, chairman
of the nominat ion committee. McH enry is now quartermaster for the
Panther Lair.

---EISTC---

HILL CLIMB!

BRADING'S

Sunday, May 14, 2 p. m., 4 miles
east of Charleston, Route 16. Thrills,
spills up 41 degree slope. Admission
2lc. - Mattoon Motorcycle Club.

Shoe Repairing

- - E I STC---

Patronize your News advertisers.

Quality Materials and
Prompt Service
417 Seventh St.

---IEISTC----

I

Rural Music P rogram
Creates Wide Interest

"A grept deal of interest is a lready belr:; shown in the Rural
Mr. Russell 'Il'ipp, chairman As- School Mus~c Conference whiclc is
s ociated Eastern State clubs, will t o be a p art of the Education Conappear as speaker here at the ference to be held on our campus
.<\lumni assembly, M ay 2'0.
on June 20, 21, and 22,'' says Mr
Irving Wolfe, head of the Music
department.
Give Concert May 25

Treble Clef Club and the College
Orchestra will present a joint program Thursday, M ay 25 at 8 p. m.
in the m a in auditorium. The Treble
give her
Clef Club, the College Women's
- - - E •sT
Chorus of 30 voices, under the d1YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
rect~on of Mr. Wendell O tey of the
Made at
•
•
Music department, has performed
earlier this year in a. Chapel pro-gram and has a lso given a concert
PHONE 598
F. L. RYAN
Graduates of Eastern numbering 1 at the Charleston High school.
3,000 will receive copies of the first
edition of the new E astern bulletin,
a magazine published by the AssoQUALITY MERCHANDISE and COURTEOUS
ciated Eastern State clubs, with Mr.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
Roy K. Wilson as editor during
Alumni Week. All seniors will also
If we please you , tell others; if we do not pleas·e you, just tell
receive copies.
U3 . . . and we will gladly adjust difference.
Membership in the associated.
clubs, according to Mr. Wilson, includes members of ail classes from
1901 to 1938 in its charter roll. They
ON THE CORNER
reside in 61 different cities outside
of Illinois, in 26 different states,
and in 50 Illinois cities.

On
MOTHER'S DAY

I

Roy Wilson Edits
Alumni Magazine

AND ICE CREAM
If you have never tried one of OUR delicious Malted
Milks you have no idea of the treat you are missing.
You will gladly go a few blocks more, if need be, t o
get the big, r ich Malted after you have once t r ied one.
A meal in itself.

•

OUR ICE CREAM IS RICH, NEW and DIFFERENT.
TRY IT-YOU WILL LIKE IT!

Art Craft Studio

PURITY DAIRY
5 POINTS

PHONE 308

Condrey's Drug Store

- - - l : l •To : - - -

When planning your purchases,

read the News ads for guidance.

DeLuxe
Cab
Service
+
2 CAR, 24 HOUR SERVICE

Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson

Smart Girls Are Choosing

COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE

NATURAL COLOR

PHONES: ·O FFICE 706- HOME 702

'

STOP

•

On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN
for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A. C. ADKINS GROC.
WILSON BROTHERS

New

99

G'RAY Shoes
for

AAA
to
B

MEN

Made over American lasts
for perfect fit! TIES!

OPEN BACKS! SAN·
DALS! CLOSED BACKS!

our

store every Thursday

d'i~t12

~H0~#~ 1

¢ii;i!Q;iid;!fa. I

I

4tf1:1,11j,11111u

WEST SID.E SQUARE

I

I: ~ V

~t ..'\ !~ L ..: ~~a 8
I l

L •

<..> )-~ ( ~ '

Linder Clothing Co.
ON THE CORNER

BP.OWN tii:JSHOE
STOAE
...
n o v t:cou r
' ' "°' ', C t

Select a pair of summery Skipper
slacks •.• mate with the new collarless
Half Coat, complete the. outfit with
a polo shirt of a sharply contrasting
color. You will have as smart and comfortable an outfit as ever appeared
under the summer sun. Get yours in
colors of your choosing.

Skipper Polo Shirts .... $1.00 io $1.95

INVA laT'S ·
~'A r..O•J'

suggest the "makings" for.
a smart ensemble

Skipper Sport Slacks $2.00 to $5.00

$4.00 and $5.00

I

SKIPPER SPORTWEAR

Skipper Half Coat ...................... $3.95

$2.98

Dr. Shontze, foot specialist, will

be a*

'•

DRESSY and SEMI-SPORT MODELS

Leather sole with wooden
heel, or crepe sole styles.
Also in WHITE!

PHONE 173

"',

..Jills-of-All-Trades 0
:

1

That s the name of the new University of Alabama service bureau
set up by Sue Clarkson and Syfvy
Weisel to earn money to finance
their Rying lessons. For an a.nnual '
1
fee they IJ remind you of dates, do
shopping/ be a fourth at briche;:
any one of about a hundred cli1 ent things.
._

-

Northwestern Un iversity students are
all in a dither over the n~w dance, t~~
11
"Purple H uddle , crHted for th~m by '
a leadin g Chica go denc~ sty!ist. The
dancers go into a huddle et int~rv.tls to
decide on the step they 111 do next.
These two decided they'd 4o a bit of
II truek"1n I
for a wh"I
1 e.
II

Studen s

They'·re Leaclin9 the Sponsors Corps
It's Lieutenant-Colonel Mario n Gordon and Majer Jane Hughes,
parading proudly as honorary officers of the Pomona College R. 0.
T. C. unit.

rs ary
Jack Morkley (right), Cornell Univer ity 's dean of college track nd fiel d coaches, spent some ti
on his 75th anniversary examining the rllcords he h s hung up tn hi 0 years of coaching. His tea
have won the intercollegiate track championship en imes and the intercollegia te cross-country ti
17 ti mes.

These rats won for Dr. N. R. F. Mai er (left), University
of Mich igan, the $1 000 prize of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, by showing just
what causes nervous breakdown. These healthy normal
rats will suffer nervous breakdown if they are forced to
jump when there is no right way to jump, as Dr. Maier's
e xperiments proved .
W ith an air blast (ri ght) he is forcing the rat to jump. The
rat has already be en taught that a jump to one card
brings food but a jump to another brings ·o nly the
punishment of a bump on the nose and a fa ll. H ere he
hos no choicel yet the air forces him to action.
The rat (below), suffering from nervous breakdown, lies
as though in a coma, a fi nal stage in the breakdown.

,_

The

air

blast forcts the rat to jump.

.....-Anchors Away!
First outdoor crew practice
of the season brought six
boatloads of University of
Washington Huskies out
onto the quiet waters of
Lake Union in Seattle.
Acm e

Race Champion
. . . M olly Tys on 4
holder of a world rec·
ord in her outboard racing class and a Drexel
Institute home economics junior, is busy preparing fo r the co ming
season when she must
defend her cham pion·
ship.

SMOKER'S FI ND-

j

NEVER JANG.LE THE NERVES

'

A new type of business education - the training of graduate students in retail
-sales problems aod methods - celebrated its coming of age at its 21st birthday
party last month. The first educational venture of its kind in the world, the Un iversity of Pittsburgh's Research Bureau For Retail Train ing annua lly instructs 25
Future store exe~utives in merchandising, advertisin9, interi or decoration, sales
promotion, display, and the th9µsand other details that have to do with store and especially department store - management and operatio n. A group of
Pittsburgh department stores have permanently e ndowed the retail burea u and
take an active part in the student training. Sfore executives assist in conducting
and planning the courses. Students receive first-hand store information Fro m buyers, advertising managers, personnel directors, merchandise managers, and other
store representatives who lecture to the classes.

The Students Get Practical Training Working in Stores
What service does Mr . Customer expect from her Favorite store? Pitt retailing students lea
the answ~r in a first-h1'nd and practical way (above) by selli ng in Pittsburgh departme
stores o!1 SiltJJrdays. During the Christmas season classes are suspended and students a
given executive positions. This tests whether they can stand the pressure and the stimulati
of the work. As a section manager, Joseph Watters (left), Ohio Wesleyan graduate, hast
responsibility of checking the sales made in his departmen t.

Ads of student copywriters are judged critically by the class. Assignments For the ads are often prepared by advertisin-g directors of
stores and criticized by experts.

d ts afe stu dV'·~
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The retail school staff works
with stores to simplify and
improve o peration. Prof.
William Platt po ints out
how one store is saving
$1 ,280 a year by standardizing wrappin g tw ine .

•
\-&•.. yearn

•

~!'(! ..t a6.,.._.•tzso~

Favorite gathering place
For the students is th is modern library of the retail bureau, housing one of the
finest collections of retailing books in the country.
Gr-aduate students From
colleges all over the Un ited
States make up the en~oll
ment of the class:

---

Silh ouetted aga inst an unsual cloudbackgro und, the Mary Baldwin
College riding cl ub was caught just
as it topped a hill near the campus.

Champion horse-woman on the University ot Alabama cam pus is Katherine Woo d , winner of many prizes a nd now assistant director of the campus
1
Coltcgidtc Digest Photo by f dber
women S riding d ub.

Marian F
Colle
enne// anc/ V ·
Show.Se Won top hon~'9inia Klein of C I
rs at th N
o oracJ \v~
e ationa/ Wi o woman 's
estern Stock

Butler University riding class members walk their mounts to the stables followin ~ a long afternoon session on the campus riding path.

• Winner of many awards for her art and design
accomplishments, M iss Weaver here models an
unusual Paris tam and tweed jacket she designed for sport-spectator wear.
Co ll e91 a t~ D19~ s t

Ph otos bv Mdnuel Ka tz

• This formai even in g gown (above) is of chartreus
colored crepe with pleated chi ffon panneled insert

•A ll ready for the fo rmal pa rty, Miss Weaver wears
a form a l e vening wrap of white flanne l with black
velvet inserts.
• Th is green sport coat (left) is one o f her own creations she is partic ularly fo nd of.

Fashion Clinic Aids the Dress-Conscious
Hats Like This One Will Be Worn at the Beach This Year
Annette Matzger puts the finishing touches on a hat worn by Pauline Hawkins and designed by
the millinery students of Woodbury College in California.
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An experimental program giving a " finishing school touch to a liberal
11
deg ree began at Hunter College when the bureau of occupations
sente d the first session of a fashion clinic. A graduation gift to the seni
the clin ic includes diagnoses, analyses and suggestions on the stude
clothing, hai r and complexion problems.
Wid e

G ood Luck at Exam Time
. is brought to Univers ity of Baltimore
students b y depositing pennies in the
mouth of an elk's head in an inn near the
campus. freshmen ·Jan e M e hne r and Hilda
Smith are putting their penn ies an d their
faith in the old tra dition .
Colleg1dl< Digest Photo bv Rr ech e r

"Dream G irl ..
. of the Pi Ka ppa Alphas at
Mississippi State College, Sylvia Mattox of M issisSlppi State
College for W om en gets a special scroll honori ng he r selection .

-

Tombstone Epitaphs ·Are His Hobby
It may sound lik e a dead pastime to you , but to Prof. A. C. Ha ll
of W oman 's Co ll ege, University of North Carolina, the collection of grave-yard poetry is ·a favorite pastime .

.,

CHOICE TOBACCOS FOR

MILDNESS, SMOOTHNESS

THAT~1?A.!
K oUTON

DON'T FLUN . E ALBER"f HAS
PIPE-JOY- P;l~~LL·SODIED
THE COO ' PtPE FANS WANT
SMOKING WE SPEAK OF ITS

-::,~~ICH TASTE !

OU'RE teaming up with the mellower smoking
of choice tobaccos, men, when you start with
Prince Albert. Its exclusive "no-bite" ·process removes harshness - leaving a RICH - TASTING
body and plenty of E XTRA mildness. P. A. draws
easy, smokes cooler, because it packs right to begin
with - thanks to that special "CRIMP CUT." Step
up to any tobacco counter and get acquainted with
Prince Albert today ! It's the National Joy Smoke!
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New Cha m pion Wins by a Strid e
arold Cagle, O klahoma Baptist University track star, fi nishes the
600-yard run in 1 :12:6 to set a new wo rld's re co rd fo r the event.
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PRt"liE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

So

p ipefula of fragra nt tobacco in every
handy pock et tin of Prince Albert

Copyrlcht, 1939
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Smoke 20· fracrant pipefuls of Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
· pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in It
to us at any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase price,
plus postace.
($igne4) .R. J. Reynohls Tobacco Company,
Wins~on-~em, North Car9lina

Maxine Wagner is one
of the 30 University of
Nebraska co-eds vying
for the "Cornhusker
Beauty Oueen" title.
Showman Earl Carroll
will do the judging.
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He Duplicates Mountain-Building Phenomena
David T. Griggs, Harvard fellow in geophysics, demonstrates the device he invented to show just how mountains were formed. In lay parlance, mountains result from a gigantic "squeeze play" which raises a
huge wrinkle on the face of the earth.
lnt~rndtoond l

Schoolteachers Must Have Pretty Voices, Too
At least that's the contention of ~owa State Teachers College officials who have opened a spe
clinic to aid future schoolma 'ams in making their speech both understandable and pleasa
Dolores Nyberg is making a recording so she 'II be able to hear herself as others hear her a
correct her own faults.
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